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Abstract. The intermediate-depth seismicity beneath the Western Po Plain is here analyzed to shed 7 

light on the complex and still poorly understood tectonic configuration of the internal side of the 8 

Western Alps area. The original dataset, including 590 intermediate-to-deep earthquakes recorded 9 

during the last 25 years, has been accurately relocated with HypoDD using both catalogue and 10 

cross-correlation differential times. We found that the distribution of seismic events faithfully 11 

mirrors the presence of two distinct tectonic domains (axial belt domains 1 and 2), originally 12 

belonging to the Paleogene Alpine wedge and now anomalously juxtaposed beneath the 13 

sedimentary infill of the Western Po Plain. Shallow, low-magnitude earthquakes (<20 km depth) are 14 

concentrated in domain 1, and are possibly triggered by the isostatic reequilibration of the 15 

accretionary wedge. Earthquakes between 25 and 75 km depth, instead, define a NNW-SSE linear 16 

cluster along the boundary between domains 1 and 2, and mark an apparent plane steeply dipping to 17 

the ENE. We propose that this plane may represent a major tectonic boundary of Neogene age, here 18 

referred to as the Rivoli-Marene deep fault. Focal mechanisms along the Rivoli-Marene deep fault 19 

are invariably transpressional, and suggest ongoing left-lateral motion in agreement with available 20 

plate motion constraints. The normal throw inferred from surface geology data (>8 km), and 21 

accommodated in correspondence of the fault, could be linked to its Neogene activity, coeval with 22 

the northward translation of the retreating Adriatic slab. 23 

Keywords: anomalously deep earthquakes; HypoDD relocation; focal mechanisms; tectonic 24 
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1. Introduction  26 

The Western Alps are one of the best studied orogenic belts worldwide, structured in Cretaceous 27 

to Paleogene times within the framework of European subduction beneath the Adriatic microplate 28 

(Polino et al., 1990; Schmid and Kissling, 2000; Handy et al., 2010). This orogen displays a 29 

relatively simple tectonic arrangement in the external zones (Ford and Lickorish, 2004; Dumont et 30 

al., 2012) that sharply contrasts with the more complex and only partly understood configuration 31 

characterizing the Adriatic side (Cassano et al., 1986; Schumacher and Laubscher, 1996) (Fig. 1A). 32 
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Along the internal boundary of the Western Alps, in fact, major variations in structural arrangement 33 

are documented from the northern to the southern segments of the orogen (Michard et al., 2004; 34 

Lardeaux et al., 2006; Malusà et al., 2009). In the northern Western Alps segment, the Paleogene 35 

metamorphic wedge, including the double vergent Frontal wedge and the Eocene Eclogite belt 36 

(Malusà et al., 2011), is directly juxtaposed against Adriatic units also including the Adria-derived 37 

Cretaceous wedge (section X-X’ in Fig. 1A). In the southern Western Alps segment, instead, the 38 

Eocene Eclogite belt is juxtaposed against greenschist-to-blueschist facies metamorphic units 39 

originally belonging to the Frontal wedge (Bertotti and Mosca, 2009; Polino et al., 2010), and now 40 

buried beneath the Cenozoic sediments of the Tertiary Piedmont basin (axial belt domains 1 and 2 41 

in Fig 2A). Such a complex tectonic configuration can be ascribed to the northward migration of the 42 

retreating Adriatic slab since the Oligocene (Dewey et al., 1989; Jolivet et al., 2003; Malusà et al., 43 

2015) (Fig. 1B), when part of the Alpine orogenic wedge was affected by transpressional tectonics 44 

in the Adriatic forearc (section Y-Y’ in Fig. 1A) (Elter and Pertusati, 1973; Cerrina Feroni et al., 45 

2004; Malusà and Balestrieri, 2012), by lithospheric extension in the Adriatic backarc (Malinverno 46 

and Ryan, 1986; Jolivet et al., 1994; Faccenna et al., 2001), and by major block rotations 47 

(Collombet et al., 2002; Carrapa et al., 2003; Maffione et al., 2008). As a result, the Alpine orogenic 48 

wedge is now partly dismembered and exposed not only in the Western Alps, but also in Corsica 49 

(Caron, 1994) and beneath the Tertiary Piedmont Basin (axial belt domain 2 in Fig. 2A), where it is 50 

anomalously juxtaposed against the main segment of the Paleogene metamorphic wedge (axial belt 51 

domain 1 in Fig. 2A). 52 

To date, the geological boundary between domains 1 and 2 is poorly investigated. It is buried 53 

beneath the thick Quaternary infill of the Western Po Plain (Pieri and Groppi, 1981; Cassano et al., 54 

1986; Rossi et al., 2009), and its surface expression is represented by the sharp morphological 55 

contrast between the Viso ophiolites, exposed ~4 km a.s.l. in front of the Western Po Plain 56 

(Lombardo et al., 1978; Schwartz et al., 2000), and the top of the metamorphic basement to the east, 57 

which is buried beneath ~4 km thick sediments (Fig. 2B). At least 8 km throw was thus 58 

accommodated along this geological boundary, and differential rock uplift is possibly still ongoing, 59 

as suggested by GPS data (Serpelloni et al., 2013). However, it is still unclear whether the boundary 60 

between domains 1 and 2 is sharp or distributed, and little constraints concerning its attitude and 61 

kinematics are available. Information provided by oil industry surveys is limited to the uppermost 62 

3-4 kilometers of the crust (Pieri and Groppi, 1981; Rossi et al., 2009), whereas existing local 63 

tomography studies were chiefly focused within  domain 1 (e.g., Paul et al., 2001).  64 

In this work, we shed light on these issues by the analysis of seismicity recorded in the last 25 65 

years in the inner Western Alps. In particular, we focus our attention on the intermediate-depth (>20 66 



km) earthquakes recorded beneath the Western Po Plain. Our results provide useful indications on 67 

the attitude and kinematics of this first-order geological boundary, which will be later discussed 68 

within the framework of recent geodynamic reconstructions (Malusà et al., 2015). 69 

2. Seismicity in the Western Alps  70 

Seismicity typically shows low to moderate energy in most of the Alps (2 < Ml < 4 magnitude). 71 

Although the focal depth of earthquakes observed in intraplate regions is usually confined to the 72 

upper crust (down to 15–20 km; e.g., Meissner and Strehlau, 1982; Chen and Molnar, 1983; 73 

Solarino and Cassinis, 2007), evidence of relatively deep events is reported from the Alpine area. 74 

Deichmann (1987), for instance, demonstrated the occurrence of earthquakes in the lower crust 75 

beneath northern Switzerland down to the Moho.  76 

The picture in the Western Alps is very similar to the rest of the belt, with shallow earthquakes 77 

on the external side (e.g., Eva et al., 1997; 1998; Béthoux et al., 1998; Eva and Solarino, 1998; Sue 78 

et al., 1999; 2007; Jenatton et al., 2007; Godano et al., 2013) and a few deeper events on the internal 79 

side. The occurrence of “anomalously deep earthquakes” in the Western Alps was already pointed 80 

out in a pioneering work by Cattaneo et al. (1999), who attempted a seismotectonic interpretation of 81 

such deep events. However, the reliability of seismic locations at that time was weakened both by 82 

the small number of available seismograms for phase picking, and by the limitations in 83 

computational capacity. Nowadays, the increasing number of digital seismograms, also including 84 

additional intermediate-depth seismic events for the study area, and the availability of more 85 

sophisticated algorithms, allowed us to improve the relocation of such earthquakes, and to propose a 86 

seismotectonic explanation for their occurrence within the framework of the geodynamic evolution 87 

of the southern Western Alps region. 88 

3. Methodological approach 89 

3.1 Limitations of the standard location procedure 90 

Since the 1990, the number of events located deeper than 20 km in the Western Alps region has 91 

been relatively small (~600), at least when compared to the overall seismicity of the area (~1000 92 

seismic events/yr). We may thus wonder whether such deep events are a simple effect of mislocation, 93 

especially for those events dating back to the early years of “digital seismometry”, or if we can 94 

recognize seismogenic layers located deeper than the brittle upper crust.  95 

The aim of a seismic network is the detection and location of earthquakes possibly in an 96 

automated way, thus providing scientists and stakeholders with a fair estimate of the position of a 97 

seismic event, and with additional information on energy propagation (shake maps). In most of the 98 

cases, the standard location procedure allows a reasonable compromise between accuracy in seismic 99 



location, and the need for a prompt publication of location parameters. HYPOELLIPSE (Lahr, 100 

1980; 1984; 1989) is one of the most widely used location routines for these purposes, and employs 101 

different propagation models for different groups of stations in order to minimize the effect of 102 

strong lateral variations in crustal structure. The resulting (statistically estimated) location errors are 103 

usually on the order of 2-5 kilometers, and depend on the amount and quality of available 104 

seismograms for each location. The estimated error limit represents a lower bound of the true 105 

location error, in particular the uncertainty on focal depth. In order to obtain a reliable 106 

determination of the event depth, several S phase picks are required, as well as recording stations 107 

that are located at a distance on the order of the depth itself, which is not always the case. In 108 

geologically complex areas, in fact, the S phase is often masked and difficult to recognize because 109 

of the great variability in the wave paths, and this is also the case of areas with strong anthropic 110 

noise. Because seismotectonic interpretations require location errors smaller than the size of the 111 

study structures, the accuracy provided by the standard location procedure may be insufficient even 112 

in case of great magnitude events and good signal-to-noise ratios. 113 

The tectonic setting of the Western Alps is very complex, with strong lateral variations both in 114 

Moho depth - from ~20 km beneath the Ligurian Sea to ~50 km beneath the Alps (Buness et al., 115 

1989) - and in mean crustal and upper-mantle velocities (Kissling et al., 1995; Kissling and 116 

Spakman, 1996; Parolai et al., 1997; Scafidi et al., 2009). Using different velocity models to take 117 

into account such major variations, as required by HYPOELLIPSE, may introduce an 118 

unquantifiable bias. Two alternative approaches may thus be followed to solve this issue: (i) using a 119 

3D algorithm, with a significant increase in computational effort; or (ii) using an approach 120 

independent from the reference model. 121 

Several computer programs (Ellsworth, 1977; Kissling, 1988; Lomax et al., 2001) can exploit in 122 

full the original dataset by employing algorithms that partly avoid the inadequacies of a reference 123 

velocity model, or the limitations introduced by the azimuthal distribution of the recording stations. 124 

These methods (e.g., HypoDD; Waldhauser and Ellsworth, 2000) are more performing than the 125 

traditional ones, and can be very helpful in achieving a satisfactory description of the sources (e.g., 126 

Turino et al., 2009). This is particulary important for the location and interpretation of deep 127 

earthquakes, and for the still poorly understood aftershock sequences associated to deep seismic 128 

events (Wiens, 2001). In these cases, in fact, phase picking may be hindered by a stronger 129 

attenuation of the seismic signal, due to the longer travel path of the seismic waves compared to the 130 

shallower events. Seismograms can be particularly difficult to read in case of low magnitude events, 131 

with a major bias in the quality of event location that may even preclude its feasibility. Moreover, 132 

assigning a velocity to the deepest parts of a model is much more difficult than for the shallow 133 



layers. Such velocities are not constrained by independent geological information, and are often 134 

based on global lithospheric studies that may not adequately apply to a specific study area. Because 135 

the location of deep earthquakes cannot as well be independently constrained by field information –136 

as instead in the case of shallow events that can be easily crosschecked with seismological/geodetic 137 

measurements, mapping of active faults, and other direct field observations – fake locations may 138 

remain undetected even in the case of big location blunders.  139 

3.2 Relocation of seismic events by HypoDD 140 

In this study, we used the HypoDD software in order to improve the accuracy of earthquake 141 

location. This code is independent from the initial velocity model, and is based on a cross 142 

comparison between input data, searching for similarities to minimize the problem of inaccurate 143 

phase picking (see Waldhauser and Ellsworth, 2000, for a detailed description of the method). In 144 

short, residuals between observed and theoretical travel-time differences are minimized for pairs of 145 

earthquakes at each station, and the spatial offset between these events is accurately computed. The 146 

location method incorporates ordinary absolute travel-time measurements and/or cross correlation P 147 

and S wave differential travel-time measurements. Because the method is less dependent from the 148 

velocity model, using HypoDD is feasible even when a reliable reference model is not available. 149 

However, several 1D models have been previously computed for the study area (Kissling et al., 150 

1995; Scafidi et al., 2006; 2009). Therefore, we employed the reference velocity model by Scafidi 151 

et al. (2006) with he aim to converge more rapidly towards a stable solution with HypoDD. 152 

Even though HypoDD can be also applied to standard catalogue data, the analyzed dataset is 153 

better exploited, and produces more accurate results, when a large database of digital waveforms is 154 

available for the application of the cross-correlation technique. Because the algorithm is based on a 155 

comparison between successive events, the software is very sensitive to incomplete data 156 

distribution, and the quality of results strongly depends on the steady performances and continuity 157 

of the recording stations. An additional disadvantage of the HypoDD approach is the required 158 

selection of input data in order to ensure the accuracy in the location procedure. The final number of 159 

located earthquakes thus decreases with respect to the original one, also as a function of the 160 

completeness of the data stream. In principle, this decrement depends on the number of available 161 

cross-correlations, and on the chosen threshold for similarity among waveforms. 162 

In this study, we used both catalogue and cross-correlation differential times. The latter were 163 

computed for stations at a distance <100 km from the center of the selected area. Stations from a 164 

greater distance have been also considered for the catalogue data. The algorithm was applied to a 165 

dataset of 590 intermediate-to-deep earthquakes occurred between 1990 and 2014. The final 166 

number of relocated intermediate-to-deep events is 317. 167 



3.3 Determination of focal mechanisms 168 

Focal mechanisms are a useful tool to investigate the kinematics of the study area. In this work, 169 

fault plane solutions are computed using the first onset technique (Reasenberg and Oppenheimer, 170 

1985), which can be successfully applied also to low magnitude earthquakes. It requires a simple 171 

visual analysis of the seismograms for the recognition of the first onset, and can be easily carried 172 

out provided that a large number of seismic signals, well distributed around the hypocenter, are 173 

available. In the study area, these requirements are fulfilled for a fair number of earthquakes. We 174 

selected earthquakes having at least 15 readable, evenly distributed polarities, using for computation 175 

the output hypocentral parameters obtained after the application of the HypoDD location method. 176 

The homogeneous distribution of focal solutions in clusters of alike mechanisms, confirms that the 177 

chosen parameters were adequate to constrain the focal solutions. 178 

4. Results 179 

4.1 Spatial distribution of seismic events  180 

The black circles in Figure 3A show the distribution of relocated events with depth >20 km. 181 

Shallower events relocated with a similar procedure (Eva et al., in prep.) are shown here for the 182 

sake of completeness (red circles), but they are not described in more detail in this paper. Figure 3B, 183 

instead, compares the spatial distribution of seismic events before and after HypoDD relocation. A 184 

simple visual comparison of these maps clearly illustrates the improvements after the relocation 185 

procedure: in the map on the right, the events are much more clustered, and the diffuse seismicity 186 

along the Alpine belt has disappeared. Noteworthy, 90% of relocated earthquakes show errors < 2.5 187 

km, compared to a 22% in the original, routinely located dataset. As explained in section 3.2, ~40% 188 

of the original events could not be relocated and are not shown in Fig. 3A. However, most of these 189 

missing events are very low magnitude earthquakes.  190 

Shallow earthquakes (<20 km depth) are concentrated in the axial belt domain 1, whereas 191 

earthquakes deeper than 20 km are concentrated on the inner (Adriatic) side of the orogen, and 192 

define a roughly N-S trending arc (Fig. 3A). The epicenters are not continuously distributed along 193 

this arc, but define three clusters: (i) one linear cluster located beneath the Western Po Plain, south 194 

of the Monferrato thrust front (from Rivoli to Marene in Fig. 3A), also including the highest 195 

magnitude events; (ii) a second cluster located on the southeastern margin of the Dora-Maira unit, 196 

including only low magnitude events (Ml<2.3); and (iii) a third cluster of more dispersed events 197 

located north of the Monferrato thrust front. The event depth is constrained between 25 and 75 km 198 

in cluster (i), and between 20 and 40 km in clusters (ii) and (iii). However, the depth distribution of 199 

these events is best illustrated in the cross sections shown in Figure 4. One cross section, oriented 200 

150°N, is parallel to the main alignment of epicenters (cluster (i)) observed beneath the Western Po 201 



Plain (Fig. 4A). This cross section shows a regular increase in event depth from 20-40 km depth in 202 

the NW, to ca 75 km depth in the SE. The second cross section is instead oriented 75°N (Fig. 4B), 203 

and shows a major near-vertical alignment of events in the central part, between 20 and 75 km 204 

depth, and two minor clusters, one to the west at ~30 km depth, and another one to the east at ~50 205 

km depth. 206 

4.2 Focal mechanisms  207 

All of the earthquakes for which a fault plane solution was computed show a strike-slip 208 

component (Fig. 5). In particular, the fault planes solutions of the shallow depth earthquakes located 209 

north of the Monferrato thrust front (< 30 km, in black in Fig. 5) are purely strike-slip. South of the 210 

Monferrato thrust front, the 30-50 km depth earthquakes (in dark gray) show pure to oblique 211 

compressive solutions, whereas the 50-80 km depth earthquakes farther south (in light gray) show 212 

strike slip solutions with a slight compressive component. Even though the P and T axes of the 213 

focal solutions are quite dispersed (see the inset in Fig. 5), the P axes are mainly horizontal and tend 214 

to be clustered along an ENE-WSW direction, whereas the T axes are more variable in orientation, 215 

from near-horizontal to near-vertical, and they are distributed along a NNW-SSE belt. This is 216 

supportive of a permutation of the intermediate and extensional axes within a framework 217 

characterized by a relatively constant shortening direction.  218 

5. Discussion 219 

The complex tectonic structure characterizing the internal side of the southern Western Alps is not 220 

only attested by geological observations, but it is also mirrored by the distribution of seismic events 221 

analyzed in this work (Fig. 3A). Two major tectonic domains are anomalously juxtaposed in the 222 

study area: to the west, the eclogitized continental crust (Dora-Maira, DM in Fig. 2) and the 223 

overlying ophiolites (Viso, VI in Fig. 2) ascribed to the Eocene Eclogite belt (axial belt domain 1 in 224 

Fig. 2); to the east, the lower-grade metamorphic units that were originally part of the Frontal 225 

wedge, and that are now largely buried under the Cenozoic sediments of the Tertiary Piedmont 226 

basin (axial belt domain 2 in Fig 2A).  227 

Shallow earthquakes, after HypoDD relocation, are focused in the axial belt domain 1, and are 228 

almost lacking in domain 2, where the few events are clustered along shallow tectonic structures 229 

previously recognized by oil industry surveys (e.g., along the Saluzzo thrust; ST in Fig. 3A; Pieri 230 

and Groppi, 1981; Rossi et al., 2009). By contrast, deeper events (in black in Fig. 3) are largely 231 

focused in the axial belt domain 2, and in the Adriatic retroforeland farther north. Only the deep 232 

low-magnitude events SE of the Dora Maira unit (cluster ii) can be ascribed to the axial belt domain 233 

1. It is worth noting that the clusters previously referred to as clusters (ii) and (iii) (see section 4.1) 234 



are located in correspondence of the gravimetric anomaly of the so-called Ivrea body (Fig. 3A). 235 

This gravimetric anomaly (Closs and Labrouste, 1963; Rey et al., 1990) is classically ascribed to 236 

Adriatic lower crust and/or lithospheric mantle exhumed at relatively shallow depth (Paul et al., 237 

2001), which possibly represents the preserved zone of lithospheric necking on the Adriatic side of 238 

the Jurassic Tethys (Malusà et al., in review). The depth of the earthquakes ascribed to clusters (ii) 239 

and (iii) is between 20 and 40 km, which is consistent with the depth of the Ivrea body constrained 240 

by tomography data (e.g., Paul et al., 2001, Scafidi et al. 2009). 241 

The deepest events are instead found along the NNW-SSE cluster previously referred to as cluster 242 

(i). This group of events includes most of the highest magnitude deep earthquakes, and can be easily 243 

recognized south of the Monferrato thrust front between Rivoli and Marene (Fig. 3A). These events, 244 

when plotted along a cross section normal to this linear cluster, define an apparent plane steeply-245 

dipping towards the ENE (Fig. 4B). This plane may represent the seismic expression of the deep 246 

tectonic boundary between axial belt domains 1 and 2 (Fig. 6A). In other words, seismic data are 247 

supportive of a sharp tectonic boundary steeply-dipping towards the internal side of the belt, and 248 

juxtaposing on the one side the main segment of the Paleogene metamorphic wedge (axial belt 249 

domain 1), and on the other side the dismembered Frontal wedge topped by the Tertiary Piedmont 250 

Basin (axial belt domain 2) and the underlying Adriatic lithosphere. This tectonic boundary, so far 251 

undetected, will be referred to as the Rivoli-Marene deep fault hereafter (Fig. 7).  252 

The Rivoli-Marene deep fault bears no apparent relation neither with the choked Alpine 253 

subduction zone imaged by the ECORS-CROP experiment (Fig. 2A), nor with the much shallower 254 

faults evidenced by oil companies in the sedimentary succession of the Western Po Plain (Fig. 3A).   255 

 In regard to the seismogenic nature of the deep earthquakes in this volume (cluster (i)), a major 256 

role in the deep seismic activity may be played by the orogenic curvature between the Western and 257 

the Ligurian Alps, possibly associated with lithospheric bending controlled by the rollback of the 258 

Adriatic slab. The dependence between orogenic curvature and the increase in lithospheric 259 

thickness in the inner part of an orogen has been recently proposed by Gutiérrez-Alonso et al. 260 

(2004; 2012), who also underlined that it may lead to lithospheric delamination.  In turn, the latter 261 

has been considered as a mechanism for generation of intermediate-deep seismicity (e.g., Seber et 262 

al., 1996; Knapp et al., 2005). Deep seismic events in the study area occur along a weakness zone 263 

located on the internal side of the arc, where the predicted compressive stress is expected to be 264 

maximum. Nevertheless, the deep configuration of the European slab beneath the study area is still 265 

poorly understood, and issues on this intepretation remain widely open. 266 

The seismic activity recorded along the Rivoli-Marene fault is concentrated between 20 and 50 267 

km depth to the north, and it is also observed at depths as high as 70-80 km to the south (Fig. 4A). 268 



This may be supportive of a relevant along-strike variation in lithospheric structure along this major 269 

tectonic boundary. Focal mechanisms along this structure invariably show an important strike-slip 270 

component (Fig. 5), and the events >50 km depth provide dominantly strike-slip solutions, 271 

including NNW-SSE focal planes that are parallel to the strike of the Rivoli-Marene fault.  If we 272 

assume that this is the direction of the motion, this would indicate a dominant, ongoing left-lateral 273 

kinematics along this major tectonic boundary. Such a strike-slip component is apparently less 274 

important for the seismic events located between 30 and 50 km depth, which may suggest a vertical 275 

partitioning of deformation along the fault, possibly favoured by a vertical change in lithospheric 276 

structure at 40-50 km depth.   277 

On the other hand, the inferred kinematics for the Rivoli-Marene deep fault is also consistent 278 

with available plate motion constraints showing NW-ward motion of Adria relative to Europe for 279 

the last 5 Ma (Fig. 1B), in agreement with the velocity field provided by recent geodetic studies 280 

(e.g., Devoti et al., 2011). In order to describe the ongoing kinematics along this first-order NNW-281 

SSE tectonic boundary, Adria motion relative to Europe for the last 5 Ma can be deconvolved into a 282 

fault-normal and into a fault-parallel component. Results are shown in Fig. 7, and display left-283 

lateral motion along the Rivoli-Marene deep fault associated to a compressive component, as indeed 284 

shown by focal mechanism (Fig. 5). However, a reverse component along this ENE-dipping fault 285 

cannot explain the >8 km normal throw observed  at the surface, and cumulated since the Neogene 286 

(Fig. 6). As an effect of such a normal throw, the hanging wall of the Rivoli-Marene fault (tectonic 287 

domain 2) experienced burial during most of the Neogene as attested by stratigraphic data (e.g., 288 

Mutti et al., 1995; Gelati and Gnaccolini, 2003), whereas the footwall (tectonic domain 1) 289 

experienced exhumation as attested by thermochronological data (e.g., Malusà et al., 2005; Tricart 290 

et al., 2007). This finite normal throw, documented along this tectonic boundary by geological 291 

evidence, finds a straightforward explanation when the attitude of the Rivoli-Marene fault is 292 

compared with plate motion constraints for the 23-5 Ma time interval (Fig. 1B). In fact, plate 293 

motion constraints attest to dominant northward motion of Adria relative to Europe during most of 294 

the Neogene. When deconvolved into a fault-normal and into a fault-parallel component, these 295 

kinematic data would predict Neogene strike-slip motion associated with an extensional component, 296 

which explains the relative uplift of the footwall, now exposed ~4 km above sea level, with respect 297 

to the hanging wall (Fig. 6). On a broader scale, this finding is also supportive of a relatively 298 

coherent northward motion of tectonic domain 2 together with Adria during the Neogene, as also 299 

recently suggested on the basis of paleomagnetic data (Maffione et al., 2008). 300 

The present-day focal mechanisms observed along the Rivoli-Marene fault thus reflect the  301 

reactivation of the fault according to the present-day Adria-Europe kinematics, but they are largely 302 



unrelated to the final tectonic configuration now observed at the surface. It is worth noting that the 303 

axial belt domain 2 also experienced tilting during the Neogene (e.g., Bertotti et al., 2006), and was 304 

exhumed at faster rates on the southeastern side where the metamorphic basement of the Ligurian 305 

Alps is now exposed at the surface (Fig. 1A), with respect to the northwestern side, where a thick 306 

sedimentary succession accummulated since the Pliocene (Bigi et al., 1983) (see the isobaths in Fig. 307 

3A).  308 

There are several evidences that the Rivoli-Marene deep fault does not represent the southward 309 

continuation of the well-known Insubric Fault exposed farther north (IF in Figs. 1A, 3A and 7). 310 

From a paleogeographic perspective, in fact, the axial belt domains 1 and 2, exposed on the 311 

opposite sides of the Rivoli-Marene fault, are both ascribed to the European paleomargin of the 312 

Tethys. The Insubric Fault, instead, juxtaposes tectonic units that are both ascribed to the Adriatic 313 

paleomargin of the Tethys, i.e., the Austroalpine units to the northwest, and the Southalpine units to 314 

the southeast (Schmid et al., 1989).  315 

The Insubric and Rivoli-Marene faults also have a different age. The Insubric Fault is a relict of 316 

the strike-slip tectonics affecting Pangea in Permian times (e.g., Muttoni et al., 2001), and was 317 

active at various stages during the Alpine orogeny, separating tectonic units accreted within the 318 

Alpine wedge in the Cretaceous (Zanchetta et al., 2012) to be finally reactivated after the Oligocene 319 

emplacement of the Periadriatic intrusives (Müller et al., 2001; Garzanti and Malusà, 2008). The 320 

Rivoli-Marene deep fault is instead much younger, and possibly Neogene in age. It postdates the 321 

exhumation of the Eclogite belt, which took place in the latest Eocene, and juxtaposes orogenic 322 

segments that have been dismembered during the northward translation of the Adriatic slab and the 323 

Neogene opening of the Ligurian-Provençal basin (Malusà et al., 2015) (Fig. 1B). 324 

The Neogene to present exhumation documented in the axial belt domain 1 (e.g., Malusà et al., 325 

2005; 2006), and its consequent erosional unloading, may provide an explanation for the shallow 326 

low-magnitude seismicity shown in Fig. 3A, which is not found in the axial belt domain 2. We 327 

propose that such a low magnitude seismicity could be triggered by the isostatic reequilibration of 328 

the Paleogene accretionary wedge during Neogene unroofing (e.g., Delacou et al., 2004), in 329 

agreement with the dominant extensional fault-plane solutions described in this tectonic domain 330 

(Eva et al., 1997, 1998; Sue et al., 1999; 2007). Low-magnitude seismicity during isostatic 331 

reequilibration may have characterized the axial belt domain 1 during the whole of the Neogene, as 332 

suggested by the widespread extensional faults now exposed at the surface (e.g., Sue and Tricart, 333 

2003; Champagnac et al., 2006; Malusà et al., 2009). Shallow seismicity is instead minor in the 334 

axial belt domain 2, because unroofing was also minor, as indicated by the largely preserved 335 

sedimentary succession of the Tertiary Piedmont Basin.   336 



6. Conclusions 337 

The inner side of the southern Western Alps is affected by relatively deep earthquakes, that have 338 

been accurately relocated in order to shed light on the complex and still poorly understood tectonic 339 

configuration of this segment of the Alpine belt. In the study area, the Eocene Eclogite belt (axial 340 

belt domain 1) is juxtaposed against metamorphic units originally belonging to the dismembered 341 

Frontal wedge, and now largely buried beneath Cenozoic sediments of the Tertiary Piedmont Basin 342 

(axial belt domain 2). Shallow low-magnitude earthquakes are focused in the axial belt domain 1, 343 

and they are possibly triggered by the isostatic reequilibration of the Paleogene accretionary wedge 344 

during the Neogene. Domains 1 and 2 are separated by the Rivoli-Marene deep fault, a major 345 

tectonic boundary of Neogene age steeply-dipping towards the ENE. This fault, masked by the thick 346 

sedimentary succession of the Western Po Plain, is marked by deep seismic events. Focal 347 

mechanisms along the Rivoli-Marene deep fault are invariably transpressional. They suggest 348 

ongoing left-lateral motion consistent with the northwestward motion of Adria relative to Europe, as 349 

indicated by available plate motion constraints for the last 5 Ma. We propose that the shallow >8 350 

km normal throw observed at the surface could be linked to the Neogene activity of  the fault, 351 

coeval with the northward motion of Adria and with the opening of the Ligurian-Provençal basin. 352 

This work demonstrates that high quality seismological data may provide useful pinpoints for 353 

tectonic reconstructions, and can be successfully employed to investigate the geodynamic evolution 354 

of complex orogenic settings. 355 
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CAPTIONS 551 

Figure 1: A) Geodynamic setting (inset), tectonic sketch map of the Western Alps, and representative 552 

cross sections across the northern Western Alps and the Alps-Apennines transition zone (major 553 

tectonic domains according to Malusà et al., 2011): X-X', based on crustal seismic data along the 554 

ECORS-CROP traverse (Polino et al., 1990), and modified after Malusà et al. (2011); Y-Y', based on 555 

seismic data in Rossi et al. (2009), modified after Malusà and Balestrieri (2012). 556 

Acronyms: AA, Aar; AM, Ambin; AN, Antola; AR, Argentera; BC, Briançonnais; BE, Belledonne; 557 

DA, Dauphinois; DB, Dent Blanche; DM, Dora-Maira; GO, Gotthard; GP, Gran Paradiso; GV, 558 

Grivola; IV, Ivrea-Verbano; LB, Ligurian Briançonnais; LV, Leverogne; MB, Mont Blanc; MR, 559 

Monte Rosa; PA, Parpaillon; PE, Pelvoux; SC, Queyras calcschists; SL, Sesia-Lanzo; VA, Valosio; 560 

VI, Viso; VL, Valaisan; VO, Voltri; ZS, Zermatt-Saas. Major faults (italics): FPF, Frontal Pennine; 561 

IF, Insubric; SV, Sestri-Voltaggio; VV, Villalvernia-Varzi-Ottone.  562 

B) Neogene to present evolution of the Alps-Apennines system (modified after Malusà et al., 2015). 563 

Active subduction zones are marked in red, Adria trajectories relative to Europe are indicated in 564 

purple (from Dewey et al., 1989, Jolivet and Faccenna, 2000); TPB, Tertiary Piedmont Basin. 565 

Figure 2: A) Geological cross section across the southern Western Alps (location as in Fig. 1A), and 566 

crustal structure (from Polino et al., 1990) projected from the ECORS-CROP profile (X-X’ in Fig. 1A). 567 

Stratigraphic architecture of the Tertiary Piedmont Basin simplified after Bertotti and Mosca (2009); 568 

acronyms as in Fig. 1A. 569 

B) Contrasting morphological expression of the axial belt domains 1 and 2, as viewed towards the 570 

west from the Tertiary Piedmont Basin. In domain 1, the metamorphic basement (Eclogite belt) is 571 

exposed at ~4 km elevation, whereas the metamorphic basement in domain 2 is buried beneath a >4 572 

km thick sedimentary succession. The boundary between domains 1 and 2 is masked by the 573 

sedimentary infill of the Western Po Plain. 574 

Figure 3: A) Spatial distribution of shallow (<20 km, in red) and deeper (>20 km, in black) seismic 575 

events in the inner southern Western Alps after HypoDD relocation; clusters (i), (ii), and (iii) as in 576 

the main text; base Pliocene isobaths and Ivrea Body gravity anomaly from Bigi et al. (1983); IF, 577 

Insubric Fault; ST, Saluzzo Thrust.  578 

B) Comparison between the spatial distribution of seismic events before (left) and after (right) 579 

HypoDD relocation. 580 



Figure 4: Depth distribution of seismic events as seen in cross section: A) oriented 150°N, i.e., 581 

near-parallel to the main alignment of epicenters in the Western Po Plain; B) oriented 75°N, i.e., 582 

near perpendicular to the main alignment. 583 

Figure 5: Fault plane solutions computed for earthquakes >20 km depth, and associated P and T 584 

axes (inset on the bottom-right).  585 

Figure 6: A) Seismic evidence of the Rivoli-Marene deep fault, as imaged by depth distribution of 586 

seismic events projected along a geological cross section in the inner southern Western Alps 587 

(location as in Fig. 5). B) Fault plane solutions computed along the same cross section. 588 

Figure 7: Inferred kinematics of the Rivoli-Marene deep fault (RMF, in red) within the framework 589 

of available plate motion constraints (purple arrows, from Dewey et al., 1989). Tectonic domains as 590 

in Figs. 1, 3A; plus and minus indicate rock uplift and subsidence, respectively. Major faults: FPF, 591 

Frontal Pennine; IF, Insubric; MTF, Monferrato Thrust Front; SF, Stura; SV, Sestri-Voltaggio; 592 

VVF, Villalvernia-Varzi-Ottone  593 
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